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 Sea Mar Community Health Centers, 
founded in 1978, is a community-based 
organization committed to providing 
quality, comprehensive health and 
human services to diverse communities 
in Washington State regardless of ability 
to pay. As the largest nonprofit 
healthcare provider in the state of 
Washington, and among the largest 
federally qualified health centers in the 
nation. Sea Mar's network of services 
includes more than 100 medical, dental 

and behavioral health clinics and a wide variety of nutritional, social and educational services that 
address social determinants of health, such as housing, food and shelter.  

Our clinics are in some of the most desirable cities in the Pacific Northwest, and one of the nation’s 
most scenic, geographically diverse states in which to live, work, and play. From the hustle and bustle 
of urban living to the quiet solitude of quaint, rural, seaside communities. Sea Mar employees have 
fabulous living options, from Canada to the Oregon border in western Washington. 

We are seeking Family Physicians with or without Obstetrics. As a federally qualified health center, we 
offer opportunities for National Health Service Corps and loan repayment applicants. Join more than 
200 professional colleagues and support staff in a team based integrated approach to health care.  

The Sea Mar team is comprised of highly trained, passionate and dedicated professionals committed 
to community while focused on mission. With a diverse group of staff, Sea Mar is not only able to reach 
a diverse group of patients, but also provide culturally sensitive care that meets the needs of each 
individual client.  

We have medical, dental or behavioral health clinics across twelve western Washington counties in 
Concrete, Bellingham, Everson, Mt. Vernon, Marysville, Everett, Monroe, Lynnwood, Vashon Island, 
Bellevue, Seattle, White Center, Burien, Kent, Des Moines, Federal Way, Puyallup, 
Tacoma,  Lakewood, Spanaway, Tumwater, Lacey, Yelm, Olympia, Elma, Aberdeen, Ocean Shores 
and Vancouver. With so many clinics we are always looking for amazing providers.  

We offer competitive salary and benefits include no cost medical/dental/vision benefits, 32+ PTO days, 
10 paid holidays including Cinco de Mayo, long-term disability & long-term care benefits. We also 
provide full malpractice indemnification (including tail coverage), CME allowance, sabbatical, relocation 
allowance, and loan repayment through State and Federal Programs (all sites have a HPSA score of 
at least 19). Spanish language proficiency is preferred, but not required.   

Sea Mar Community Health Centers is making a difference in the communities we serve, be a part of 
our team of compassionate providers!   

Contact information:  
Jennifer Marroquin, Recruiter 
M: 206-764-6316 
JenniferMarroquin@seamarchc.org  
1040 S Henderson Street, Seattle, WA 98108 

mailto:JenniferMarroquin@seamarchc.org


opendoorhealth.com/careers 

Voted Best Doctors Office in Humboldt County

What We Offer:
 Competitive Compensation
 Dedicated Administrative Time
 Access Bonuses
 Large Care Teams
 Full Health Benefits/Generous PTO
 Childcare Program
 50k Sign-On/Retention Bonus
 10k Relocation
 Flexible Schedules
 Retirement Contributions
 Up to 300k to pay off Student Debt

NHSC  
Medical HPSA 

Score 17

Open Door Community Health Centers was established in 
1971. For 50 years now, we have met our population’s 
healthcare needs, and are the medical home to over 60% of 
the community. We are a private, non-profit FQHC with stable 
and innovative management, and we strive to offer 
comprehensive care and outstanding service. We have 12 
health centers located among the giant redwoods on 
California’s North Coast between the Trinity Alps and the 
Pacific Ocean. Humboldt is a rural county with coastal towns 
and small cities offering something for everyone. Our 
recreational and cultural opportunities will amaze and amuse 
year-round. 

Humboldt County has been named:
• Top ten sustainable tourism destinations (National Geographic Traveler) 
• One of the ten best places to live in America (Outside Magazine) 
• America’s most scenic rural county (USDA) 
• Top seven places to buy land in paradise (Men’s Journal)
• 50 next great adventure towns (National Geographic Adventure Magazine) 
• The Best Cites to Raise an Outdoor Kid (Backpacker Magazine) 

Learn More: 

Please contact Angela Mendes, Manager of Provider Recruitment & Retention 

(707) 496-5465 or email amendes@opendoorhealth.com

Your Future Backyard: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8HSmPJWaWQI

Special Programs:
 Family Medicine Residency Program
 NP/PA Residency Program
 Dental Residency Program
 MAT/SUD Program
 Transgender Services
 Integrative Behavioral Health
 HIV/Hep C Program
 Homeless Outreach Van
 Pregnancy Services
 Health Center Community Gardens
 Provider Advisory Committee

Family & Internal 
Medicine Physicians

mailto:amendes@opendoorhealth.com
https://opendoorhealth.com/services/pregnancy/
https://opendoorhealth.com/careers/family-medicine-residency/
https://opendoorhealth.com/careers/


-Spanish Language Bonus
- 7 weeks vacation/CME time
- Low-density, high quality lifestyle
- Relocation Allowance
- OB delivery  bonus
- A unique “full spectrum medicine” approach to care
- Employer-paid medical, life, and AD&D insurance

What do we offer?

Family Health Centers is a Federally Quali�ed Health Center,
committed to serving underserved communities on our area.

- On-site pharmacy
- Group visits
- Dental Care
- 4:1 Support Staff

- Integrated Behavioral Health
- Community health worker teams
- Patient Centered Medical Home

- Naturopathic medicine
- Medicine consultants
- Trama informed care

What makes us Unique?

Donna Hale, H.R. Representative
dhale@fhc.us

PO Box 1340
Okanogan, WA

98840

Contact Us!

myfamilyhealth.org/careers

Join our Team
in beautiful Okanogan County 



Everyone 

Deserves 

Great Care.

Live and work in one of the most beautiful,

dynamic, and progressive areas of the country. All

HealthPoint clinics are located within 30 minutes

of Seattle, while also being close to the mountains,

Puget Sound, and endless opportunities for

outdoor recreation.

Family Medicine Physicians
with & without OB

To join the  Pacific Northwest's
leading community 

health center.

Competitive pay and an excellent benefits package

Relocation assistance

CME and Loan Repayment Programs

Sabbatical Program (Opportunity Time Off)

HealthPoint is a patient-centered health care home

that delivers the highest quality care with respect 

and compassion. 

We serve 110,000 patients in 70+ languages at 17

locations in the greater Seattle area. 

Please visit us at www.healthpointchc.org or contact 

Deanna Ward at deward@healthpointchc.org or

(425) 203-0415.

LET'S CONNECTLET'S CONNECT



Our Mission: To provide our diverse community with access to 
high quality, affordable primary health care.
Available Positions:
Family Practice  Family Practice with Obstetrics Internal Medicine  
  

Benefits:
Loan Repayment  In-house Refill Pharmacy
Continuing Education  Medical, Dental, Vision Insurance
Life/AD&D  Long-term Disability
Employee Assistance Program Health Savings Account
403(b) Retirement Account Home Ownership Program
Paid Holidays Paid Time Off

We offer competitive wages and a comprehensive benefits package 
designed to address health, time off and retirement.

To learn more and to apply for a position, please visit our 
website at www.CHCsno.org. You may also contact our Recruiter, 

David Griggs, at dgriggs@chcsno.org or 425-382-4070.

Join a team that loves what they do 
and cares about those they serve.

AA/EEO Employer

Clinic Locations:
Arlington Edmonds Everett-Central 
Everett-College   Everett-North Everett-South 
Lynnwood 



JOIN OUR TEAM!

• Skagit Regional Health is an integrated health system with a 
growing staff of nearly 3,000, including a medical staff of over 
570, and is comprised of two acute care hospitals and almost 30 
outpatient clinics in over 25 medical specialties. We provide 
advanced, quality and comprehensive services to the residents 
of the nine communities we serve in Skagit, Island and North 
Snohomish counties. We commit to work collaboratively as a 
system to lead a culture that is focused on High Reliability and 
promote safe and reliable activities at all times.

• We are located in majestic Skagit Valley and are centrally 
located between Seattle and Vancouver, BC. We are a growing 
community that provides immediate access to an abundance of 
outdoor recreational activities from camping, hiking, skiing, 
kayaking, and more!

• Explore our historic downtown and our riverwalk where you 
can visit a number of our small businesses, unique restaurants 
and breweries. In the summer, shop at our local farmers market 
and enjoy an outdoor concert.

• Live in a family friendly environment with safe communities, 
great schools, and exciting opportunities for everyone in your 
family! 

As an employed provider at Skagit Regional Health, you 
will enjoy the following benefits:

• Competitive starting salary plus sign on bonus
• Comprehensive medical, dental, and vision insurance
• CME allowance
• Generous time off
• Relocation reimbursement
• Retirement options (401a and 457b)
• Paid Malpractice Insurance

For consideration for our positions, 
please send your CV to:

Christina Jones, Provider Recruitment Manager
CJones23@skagitregionalhealth.org 

Visit our website at: www.skagitregionalhealth.org

• We are looking for exceptional Primary Care
Providers to join our brand new Primary Care
clinic scheduled to open Fall 2022 in Mount
Vernon!

• Our positions are 100% outpatient with light
call to ensure work/life balance.



 

 
Join our Practice – Hiring for Primary Care Physicians! 

Valley Medical Center | Located in the Greater Seattle Area, King County 

Our Primary Care Teams: 

We believe in continuity between patient and provider is the key to all-around satisfaction. Full support staff 
– Medical Assistants, Clinic Coordinator, RN Case Managers. Team based approach. 

What’s the Benefit Working Here? 

• High income potential including generous benefit package 
• Four-day work week 
• No state income tax 
• Not for Profit Hospital serving as one of the largest Public District Hospitals in WA State 
• Participant in the Student Loan Forgiveness Program 
• EMR: EPIC 
• Relocation Assistance; Excellent Hiring Incentives 
• Affiliated with the University of Washington – Multispecialty Medical Group; Focus on Evidence 

Based Medicine 
• Awesome culture. 
• CME Allowance 
• Malpractice/Liability Insurance Covered 

Valley Medical Center offers much more than a comprehensive, competitive compensation and benefits. 
There is also the lifestyle benefit that comes with finding yourself in the heart of the Pacific Northwest. 
Surrounded by the vibrancy and sophistication of one of the country’s most livable cities, finding the perfect 
urban or outdoor pursuit will instinctively and pleasurably become second nature. The South Side of Seattle 
(Renton/Maple Valley/Covington) allows you to enjoy a great northwestern lifestyle without the high prices 
and traffic found in the heart of the metro. 

• Travel to downtown Seattle (12 miles) and Bellevue (11 miles). Shop at the Bellevue Square or 
Hang Out at Pikes Place Market. Yup, Seafood! And Coffee! 

• Magnificent views of Cascades and Mt Rainier. Do you like hiking? What a hidden treasure. 
• Close to Crystal Mountain resort (skiing) 
• Amazing Community for Families. 
• Seattle Seahawks. That’s Right! 
• Seattle major companies: Amazon, IKEA, Microsoft, Boeing, & Google. How Cool! 

  

Webpage: www.valleymed.org 

How do You Apply? Let’s make this simple. Please view our open positions and apply by clicking the link 
below: https://valleymed.freshteam.com/jobs/ 

Bridgett Johnson, Lead Physician and ACP Provider Recruiter, is the Recruiter for this position and will reach 
out to you after reviewing your CV and Cover Letter if you qualify for the position. 

 

http://www.valleymed.org/
https://valleymed.freshteam.com/jobs/OLdAmanzhfQ7/primary-care-physician-kent-clinic?ft_source=Internal_5000076169&ft_medium=Referral_5000078793&u=5000056007


 

 

At Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic, we believe you are more than a doctor, and we are more 
than a job.   As an FQHC, we are a patient-centered medical home dedicated to serving our 
communities, regardless of their ability to pay or citizenship status.   

Currently, all our opportunities are in the Yakima Valley.  Yakima is the fruit basket of 
Washington and offers livelihood to many families with the abundance of its harvest.  The 
harvest includes the nation’s leading export in hops and exports in apples, grapes, cherries, and 
asparagus.  The Yakima Valley is also home to many breweries, wineries, and cider houses.  The 
abundance of agriculture contributes to the migrant farmworkers and warehouses, 
transportation, food industry, sustainability in farm-to-table, and last but not least, healthcare.  

Highlights: 
• $251k annual compensation (based at 2.5 pt per hour) 
• $50k student loan repayment assistance 
• Guaranteed first year annual salary 
• Hiring/Relocation Bonus of $30k 
• $1500 resident stipend 
• Malpractice insurance coverage (no tail coverage policy needed) 
• Visa assistance 
• Generous benefits package including time off, CME allowance, retirement benefits, and 

profit-sharing plans 
• Medical Spanish Immersion Program 
• EMR system: EPIC 
• 4/10 weekly schedule 

If interested in learning more about this opportunity, please forward me your CV and times that 
you are available to speak to AraceliSal@yvfwc.org. 

Our mission celebrates diversity. We are committed to equal opportunity employment. 

 



 

 

Neighborcare Health offers high quality health through its medical, dental and school-based clinics, and 

is one of the leading provider to low-income and uninsured patients in the Seattle area.  Our purpose is 

to improve health by engaging, educating and empowering people in the communities we serve.   

We are seeking Providers! 

Locum 

45th Street 

Lake City 

Pike Place 

Lake City & Magnuson 

Housing & Street Outreach 

Site Medical Director roles at High Point & 45th Street 

 

Each year we care for over 48,000 patients at over a dozen non-profit medical, dental and school-based 

clinics and homeless programs.  We pride ourselves on being dynamic, progressive organization 

dedicated to serving our diverse communities with the highest standard of care.   

You will find Neighborcare Health Clinic’s nestled in vibrant communities, providing comprehensive 

healthcare to families an individuals who have difficulty accessing care; respond with sensitivity to the 

needs of our culturally diverse patients; and advocate and work with other to improve the overall health 

status of the communities we serve.   

Neighborcare Health offers a robust benefit package including up to $3,000 and 40 hours of Paid Time 

Off (PTO) for Continuing Education, Retirement with Match, and Health & Wellness plans such as 

medical, dental and vision plans, up to 18+ days of Paid Time Off (PTO), Life & Disability insurance, 

Employee Assistance Program & more.   

To learn more about us, visit us online, www.neighborcare.org 

Questions to jillr@neighborcare.org  

http://www.neighborcare.org/
mailto:jillr@neighborcare.org


We are seeking Family Medicine, Outpatient and FMOB Physicians and APPs 
to join our growing teams. Our network of care includes eleven hospitals 

and numerous primary care clinics across Washington State. 

Who we are: Compensation package includes:
MultiCare is a not-for-profit health care organization 
with more than 20,000 team members, including 
employees, providers and volunteers. MultiCare has 
been caring for our community for well over a century, 
since the founding of Tacoma’s first hospital and today 
is the largest community-based, locally governed 
system of health in the state of Washington, serving 
communities across Washington and Northern Idaho.

• Competitive salary and performance bonuses

• Sign-on and relocation bonus

• Loan repayment assistance

• Substantial benefits (medical, dental, vision, life)

• Malpractice insurance

• CME allowance

Scan the QR code or learn more at jobs.multicare.org
Questions? Contact Mike Stevens at mvstevens@multicare.org or call 253-777-7980

Family Medicine Opportunities

All MultiCare locations are linked by our electronic health record system ensuring safer, smarter and better coordinated 
care. Here, you will find everything you need to excel in your job including outstanding facilities, comprehensive resources 

and talented teammates who share our mission of “partnering for healing and a healthy future”.



Representing purpose-driven health systems across the nation, including:

AND
MANY
OTHERS

Let’s Talk!

We are PS&D, here to
help you realize your 
practice potential.

Phone: 
844.874.7742

Email: 
LetsTalkPSD@psdconnect.org

+ 80+ Recruitment Professionals
+ 1000+ of Providers Hired Annually
+ Millions of Patients Cared For

Discover your perfect practice at psdconnect.org

With 800+ provider career opportunities at some of 
the  nation’s top health systems, we can navigate you 
to the perfect practice for a lasting career.

We're Hiring
Family Medicine 
Physicians

PS&D: Your   clinical   career   navigator   in   healthcare.

In service to healthier communities, we forge lasting  
partnerships between providers and purpose-driven health 
systems in diverse communities across the country.

Where  would  you  like   to  go?



Remarkable benefits 
for remarkable providers 

We are proud to introduce you to some of the 

many benefits of working at Virginia Mason. 

Health, dental, vision and prescription coverage 

Flexible spending accounts 

Health savings account 

403(b) and 457(b) retirement plans 

Life insurance and supplemental life 

Accidental death and dismemberment 

Short-term and long-term disability 

Paid time away 

Relocation assistance 

Liability insurance, including tail coverage 

Continuing education 

Sabbatical leave 

Employee assistance program 

• Virginia Mason··

Top 4 Reasons 

You'll Love Working at 

Virginia Mason 

We're proud to be named 
a Top Hospital (Medical 
Center) by Leapfrog and 
Healthgrades. In fact, we 
were selected as Leapfrog's 
Top Hospital of the Decade. 

Award-winning 
and recognized 

for quality 

Team 
Medicine 

We believe in the "group" 
practice of medicine - teamwork, 
collaboration and the opportunity 

to work with a remarkable team. 

The Virginia Mason Production 
System for Leaders provides 
a strong background for 

leading projects and teams. 

Leadership 
development 

With patients as top priority, 
Innovation we find new approaches
and diversity to optimize their health. And

we serve diverse communities 
through outreach and education. 

We're looking for family 
medicine physicians at: 

• Edmonds Family Medicine (Family 
Medicine & Family Medicine with OB)

• Bainbridge Island (Family Medicine)

•  
Jobs.VirginiaMason.org 



Anne L. Bennett, Physician Recruiter 
Specializing in Northwest Practice Opportunites and Placements 
Phone: (360) 425-2167 
Cell/Text: (360) 749-3350 
abennett@nwphysicianjobs.com 

NWPhysicianJobs.com

THE RIGHT PRACTICE 
RIGHT HERE IN THE NORTHWEST 

Advanced Practice and Physician Recruitment 

Whether you are a physician or advanced practitioner, we invite you to put our experience, 
thorough approach and knowledge of the Northwest job market to work for you.  

Whatever your goals, let us introduce you to Northwest practice 
opportunities that spark your interests and meet your needs. 

Our practice clients include respected hospitals, clinics and community health centers 
throughout Oregon and Washington. Together we will focus your search on well-matched 
opportunites in the communities that appeal to you most. You can be sure your search will be 
handled thoughtfully, confidentially and with a focus on “fit”. And, there’s no cost to you. 

Unfortunately this year I won't be able to attend the virtual event. Please check out  
my website for current job listings and/or reach out to me directly with questions!



 

For more information, please contact and send your curriculum vitae to Michelle Castoldi at: 
 michelle.castoldi@sih.net  or   618.457.5200 ext 67136 

 

 

SIH Medical Group at Center for Medical 
Arts 
Carbondale, IL 

Located in Carbondale, the Center for Medical Arts is a multi-
disciplinary health care facility serving the residents of southern 
Illinois. Primary care services include family medicine, internal 
medicine and pediatrics. The Center also provides access to 
specialty care services such as otolaryngology, audiology, 
rheumatology, endocrinology, psychiatry, allergy/immunology, 
gastroenterology, and a walk in clinic.  

Our convenient outpatient facility also provides imaging 
(radiology) and laboratory services.  The Physicians’ Surgery 
Center offers same-day surgery.  SIH Medical Group is 
looking for a Family Medicine physician to join a group of 
full time physicians and advanced practice providers.  
This is an amazing opportunity for a provider to practice 
Monday through Friday from 8am to 5pm.  Call is 
optional.  We offer a competitive salary with production 
bonus, sign-on bonus, student loan assistance, relocation 
bonus, paid CME days and allowance, and 27 paid 
vacation days.   

Family Medicine  

 A Hidden Treasure in America’s Heartland  

Area residents enjoy four seasons with a long fall and spring 
and a mild winter. Parents can choose from diverse 
schools—50 nationalities are represented within the 
community—with above average student assessment scores. 
Academics are also available via Southern Illinois University 
School of Medicine, a top 100 research university. Southern 
Illinois is home to several craft breweries and over 30 
award-winning scenic wineries and 55 vineyards, offering 
tastings, picnicking, lodging and live entertainment. An array 
of festivals take place year-round. 
 

• Easy access to St. Louis, Nashville, Indianapolis 
Memphis, Louisville & Chicago 

• Music fans can enjoy a summer concert, the Southern 
Illinois Symphony Orchestra or catch a performance at 
the 9,000 seat SIU arena 

• Learn to fly at the local aviation school 

• At over 30 golf courses, 3 state parks and 13 federal 
recreation areas residents can enjoy boating, sailing, 
fishing, hiking, rock climbing, horseback riding, and 
biking 

• Named “Best Outdoor Cities in America” in 2007 

Exciting employment opportunities for family medicine physicians are now available through SIH 
Medical Group. 
 
Positions available at Center for Medical Arts.  This facility is a not-for-profit, patient-focused setting 
with a strategic plan designed specifically to create an efficient, safe, hassle-free environment for 
internal medicine physicians. 
 

Southern Illinois 

 
 

  

 

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Carbondale, IL 

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale is a 162-bed acute care 
facility and the regional referral center for southern 
Illinois. It features tertiary care such as vascular, 
neurology and a Top 100 cardiac program, Prairie Heart 
Institute. Services include a fully digital imaging center, 
Level II+ special care nursery, dedicated pediatric unit, 
Med-Surg  ICU,  Neuro ICU, CT ICU, multi-suite modern 
surgical center with da Vinci capabilities, 34,000+ ED 
encounters annually at the only Trauma center (level II) in 
southern Illinois, an Accredited Chest Pain Center and is 
the hub for the Prairie STAT Heart/STEMI program. It also 
includes the area’s only Primary Stroke Center with 
American Stroke Association Gold Plus Recognition. 

 

 




